

**Monitor**

Dell UltraSharp 24\”: U2419H

**Headset**

Plantronics Blackwire C5220

**Thunderbolt Dock**

Dell WD19TB

---

**Laptops**

**Dell Latitude 7400 (14\” Premium Business Laptop)**

10th Generation Intel® Core™ i5-10310U Processor

**Dell XPS 13 9300 (Compact 13\” Laptop)**

10th Generation Intel® Core™ i5-1035G1 Processor

---

**Default Configurations for Both**

- 256GB SSD Hard Drive
- 16GB RAM
- 4 Years ProSupport with Next Business Day Onsite Service

---

**Note**

- Orders should be placed through uSource. **uSource** will allow for customization of default configurations that still follow DW standards.

- DW clients are able to request a quote by opening a ticket in the **ESC**.